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“Normally I would shy away from a Brut Champagne, I usually fi nd them quite dry and not overly palatable, 
but in this case it was diffi  cult for me not to drink the whole glass.  This Champagne is a blend of 
Chardonnay and Pinot Noir for body, and Pino Meunier for fruitiness.  I found the fl avour to be quite fruity, 
delicate and certainly not dry.”

DRINKS BULLETIN - HANNAH SPARKS - 20.10.16 DRINKS BULLETIN - HANNAH SPARKS - 20.10.16 

“Pinot noir red fruits and anise defi ne a beautiful fruit core, with the dynamic tension and acid poise of
lemon citrus. Perfectly gauged dosage defi nes a refreshing fi nish. Pretty aperitif style.”

GOOD FOOD - JENI PORT - 23.11.15GOOD FOOD - JENI PORT - 23.11.15

“A producer of steady, workmanlike wines, Feuillatte’s brut reserve off ers ripe white fl eshy peach, bruised 
apple and jasmine notes, brioche, closing with a fl ash of bright acidity.

SYDNEY MORNING HERALD - HUON HOOKE - 13.10.14 - 90/100SYDNEY MORNING HERALD - HUON HOOKE - 13.10.14 - 90/100

“In recent years the wine has shown consistently much better: cleaner, fresher and less-sweet.”

NORTHERN STAR - MAX CRUS - 22.02.14 - 9.8/10NORTHERN STAR - MAX CRUS - 22.02.14 - 9.8/10

“Get this with your entitlements cheque...after the bosses have fl ed to Majorca, and the banks and tax 
department have got theirs.  Better than many vintage versions.”

GEELONG ADVERTISER - BRETT SMITH - 26.12.13 - 93 POINTSGEELONG ADVERTISER - BRETT SMITH - 26.12.13 - 93 POINTS

“It’s pale gold in colour with apple and pear aromas, mixed with some light nut complexity and pastry...it’s 
French so I’m thinking croissant.  Smooth and balanced on the palate with some citrus coming through to 
go with the crisp apple and pear.  Ideal as an aperitif, with crisp balance and a pleasant creamy feel in the 
mouth.”

HERALD SUN - TONY LOVE - 17.12.13 - 4/5HERALD SUN - TONY LOVE - 17.12.13 - 4/5

“Fresh stocks in Australia have lifted the quality with clean, fresh, subtle yeast notes for an easy-drinking 
style.”

WINE COMPANION - JAMES HALLIDAY - 01.12.13WINE COMPANION - JAMES HALLIDAY - 01.12.13

“....comprises youthful, fresh aromas and rich complex, clean fl avours in a friendly style that refl ects the 
natural fruit character and terroir of the vineyards.  The fi nal blend, an assemblage from over 200 individual 
wines, takes more than eight weeks to create and is comprised of 40% pinot noir, 40% meunier and 20% 
chardonnay.”

NEWCASTLE HERALD - JOHN LEWIS - 20.11.13 - 4.5 STARSNEWCASTLE HERALD - JOHN LEWIS - 20.11.13 - 4.5 STARS

“It is green-tinted straw in colour, has persistent, small bubbles and scents of jasmine and green apple.  
Ruby grapefruit fl avour shows on the front palate and the middle palate brings in nashi pear, marzipan 
and hazelnut elements.  Fresh slatey acid comes through at the fi nish.”

JAMES HALLIDAY WINE COMPANION - DEC 2013/JAN 2014JAMES HALLIDAY WINE COMPANION - DEC 2013/JAN 2014

“The Reserve Particuliere Brut NV is at the core of the comprehensive Nicolas Feuillatte range and 
comprises youthful, fresh aromas and rich complex, clean fl avours in a friendly style that refl ects the 
natural fruit character and terroir of the vineyards.”

SUNDAY EXAMINER - WINSOR DOBBIN - 12.05.13SUNDAY EXAMINER - WINSOR DOBBIN - 12.05.13

“It is a very elegant style of Champagne, crisp and clean with citrus notes and minerally acid backbone, that 
is dangerously easy to drink.  Very food-friendly and an ideal aperitif, this is a classic blend of chardonnay, 
pinot noir and pinot meuniere that has impressive poise and balance.”

COURIER MAIL - JOHN PICONE - 29.12.12COURIER MAIL - JOHN PICONE - 29.12.12

“It’s got lovely green apple and citrus notes and it’s a terrifi c champagne at that price point.”
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SUNDAY TIMES - DAVID PRESTIPINO - 02.12.12 - 93 POINTSSUNDAY TIMES - DAVID PRESTIPINO - 02.12.12 - 93 POINTS

“Premium bubbly, blended from 200 base wines.  Light, dry, fl oral, fruity, with a nutty, toasty palate and clean 
citrus acidity - at an “ooo la la” price.”

SYDNEY MORNING HERALD - 01.12.12SYDNEY MORNING HERALD - 01.12.12

“This non-vintage brut reserve champagne is aged for about three years to build complexity and depth, but 
it’s also an approachable, easy-drinking crowd-pleaser.  Nothing is wrong with that, as it is full of ripe, white 
fruit, from nectarines to pears.  There’s also a whiff  of brioche and honeysuckle and loads of spice plus plenty 
of long-lasting bead and a generous palate.  It’s a terrifi c champagne for the price.”

B MAGAZINE - 20.11.12B MAGAZINE - 20.11.12

“A classy equivalent to those $100+ champagnes, this is one of France’s biggest selling bubbles!  Wine 
Spectator magazine called it “rich and creamy, showing the dried fruit, nut and spice notes of fruitcake, with 
lemon meringue, quince and honey fl avours,” giving it 92 points.  Floral aromas of fruit with subtle predomi-
nance of white fruits including pear and apple with almonds and hazelnuts.  Fresh opening, smooth, pleasant 
and balanced.”

AUSTRALIAN GOURMET TRAVELLER WINE - NICK BULLIED - 01.11.12AUSTRALIAN GOURMET TRAVELLER WINE - NICK BULLIED - 01.11.12

“Nicolas Feuillatte was a delicious accompaniment to the oysters.  It’s a relatively soft Champagne, with 
nicely married red and white fruit fl avours.”

COURIER MAIL - TONY LOVE - 30.10.12 - 4 STARSCOURIER MAIL - TONY LOVE - 30.10.12 - 4 STARS

“Champagne’s oldest and largest co-operative, and increasingly popular here commanding strong 
discounting oxygen.  It’s better this year than earlier shipments with fresh fragrant chardonnay stone 
fruit fl avours, dry, refreshing and lingering.”

NEWCASTLE HERALD - JOHN LEWIS - 31.10.12 - 5 STARSNEWCASTLE HERALD - JOHN LEWIS - 31.10.12 - 5 STARS

“Nicolas Feuillatte is a fl agship brand of the Centre Vinicole de la Champagne.  This one’s based on 40 per 
cent pinot noir, 40 per cent pinot meunier and 20 per cent chardonnay.  It has scents of orange blossom and 
brings crisp ruby grapefruit fl avour to the front palate.  The middle palate introduces elements of nashi pear 
and honey and toast and fresh slatey acid comes through at the fi nish.”

BALLARAT COURIER - 20.10.12BALLARAT COURIER - 20.10.12

“Rich and creamy, showing dried fruit, nut and spice notes of fruitcake, with lemon meringue, quince 
and honey fl avours.  Clean citrusy acidity integrates beautifully and provides an elegance to this refi ned 
champagne.  Excellent value for money.”

THE SATURDAY AGE - JANE FAULKNER -22.09.12 THE SATURDAY AGE - JANE FAULKNER -22.09.12 

“This non-vintage brut reserve champagne is aged for about three years to build complexity and depth, 
which it has but it’s also an approachable drink and defi nitely a crowd-pleaser.  Full of ripe white fruit from 
nectarines to pears, it has a whiff  of brioche and honeysuckle plus loads of spice.  There’s long-lasting bead 
and a generous palate, so it can handle the black pepper that features in so many Vietnamese dishes.”

THE AGE - RALPH KYTE-POWELL - 01.05.12 - 4 STARSTHE AGE - RALPH KYTE-POWELL - 01.05.12 - 4 STARS

“Made from pinot noir, meuniere and chardonnay I 40-40-20 proportions, this blue-label champagne has 
appetising stone fruit, apple, biscuit and spice pastry aromas.  The smoothly foaming, straightforward palate 
is long-fl avoured and complete.”

WINE SPECTATOR - DECEMBER 2011 - 92 POINTSWINE SPECTATOR - DECEMBER 2011 - 92 POINTS

“Rich and creamy, showing the dried fruit, nut and spice notes of fruitcake, with lemon meringue, quince 
and honey fl avours.  Clean citrusy acidity integrates beautifully and provides an elegance to this refi ned 
Champagne.”
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